BY GOVERNOR McKEITHEN

French Official Invited To Visit Louisiana Soon

PARIS (AP) — Louisiana first school grade up will be a speak and understands nana now for a one-month educational trip living with Louisiana families. The program is partially subsidized by the state.

Gov. John J. McKeithen said on a business trip to France to visit his state “before very long.” The visit of a French official would help promote the bilingual program, he added. He left to the French who the position of his official would be and when the French students in Louisiana.

McKeithen, mindful of the French language, is to France, earlier visited President Charles de Gaulle’s office in Paris. He is to express a welcome for additional French teachers of the office of Premier Jacques Chirac in Louisiana, Chau-Delme. The governor said he hoped promote French culture in Louisiana and the French language from the one-third of its population now.

French Program

Also discussed were the furthering of the French cultural program in Louisiana and student exchanges. About 150 French students are in Louisiana.
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